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Water quality improvement to avoid excessive phytoplankton blooms often requires eutrophication management
where both phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) play a role. While empirical eutrophication studies and ecological
resource competition theory both provide insight into phytoplankton abundance in response to nutrient loading,
they are not seamlessly linked in the current state of eutrophication research. We argue that understanding
species competition for multiple nutrients and light in natural phytoplankton communities is key to assessing
phytoplankton abundance under changing nutrient supply. Here we present GPLake-S, a mechanistic model
rooted in ecological resource competition theory, which has only eight parameters and can predict chlorophyll-a
to nutrient relationships for phytoplankton communities under N, P, N+P colimitation and light limitation.
GPLake-S offers a simple mechanistic tool to make first estimates of chlorophyll-a levels and nutrient thresholds
for generic lake properties, accounting for variation in N:P ratio preferences of phytoplankton species. This
makes the model supportive of water management and policy.

1. Introduction
Eutrophication is a hallmark of the Anthropocene. All over the world
increased anthropogenic input of phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) to
aquatic ecosystems causes water quality problems (Conley et al. 2009;
Thornton et al. 2013). Eutrophication threatens drinking water supplies,
fisheries, bathing water and the aesthetic value of natural and recrea
tional water bodies (Paerl 1988; Carpenter et al. 1998). These problems
are due to large amounts of phytoplankton, which water quality man
agers generally express in terms of chlorophyll-a (hereafter shortened to
chl-a) levels. The excessive production of phytoplankton can outcom
pete plants through shading (Scheffer et al. 1993) and cause oxygen
depletion (Hallegraeff 2003). In addition, some phytoplankton species
produce toxins that are harmful to humans and animals (Carmichael

2001; Codd et al. 2005). Excessive phytoplankton abundance is strongly
driven by P- and N-loading from - among other sources - fertilizer and
sewage water inputs into aquatic ecosystems (Conley et al. 2009).
Nutrient load reduction seems the most fundamental solution to miti
gate eutrophication problems (Jeppesen et al. 2007). However, careful
estimation of what nutrients are limiting phytoplankton abundance, and
to what amount nutrient inputs should be reduced, are required because
management efforts are costly and will have socio-economic implica
tions (Janssen et al. 2019, 2020). Specifically, an important question of
eutrophication management is to what extent P- and N-loadings should
be reduced to meet water quality standards that are acceptable to society
and prescribed by legislation European Commission (2000).
There are two scientific domains that provide insight into the
excessive production of phytoplankton in response to nutrient loading,
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Fig. 1. Graphical depiction of the fundamental mass balance underlying GPLake (Chang et al. 2019) and GPLake-S (this study). In equilibrium, the inflow of re
sources (in this study P or N) should match the loss of resources through outflow as dissolved resources and the resources in the outflowing consumers (in this study
phytoplankton) as well as the resources retained through the retention (e.g., settling) of consumers in the system. Text in black indicates the compartments and
processes included in both models and text in red gives the mathematical process formulations.

empirical eutrophication studies (data-driven models) (Vollenweider
1968; Dillon and Rigler 1974; Schindler 1974; Nürnberg 1984) and
ecological resource competition theory (Tilman 1982; Huisman and
Weissing 1994). The latter approach is usually also (in different forms)
incorporated in process-based ecosystem models (Janse et al. 2008;
Janssen et al. 2015). Empirical eutrophication studies aim to reveal
which levels of phytoplankton abundance can be expected in natural
systems at a given level of nutrient loading and how acceptable levels
can be ensured through water quality management. One of the most
widely applied eutrophication models was developed by Vollenweider
(1968). It is an empirical model that describes the relationship between
P-loading and chl-a levels through statistical analysis of data from
several hundred lakes worldwide. Later on, others expanded Vollen
weider’s seminal approach to lakes with different characteristics, whilst
maintaining the same model structure and goal (Reckhow and Chapra
1983; Kimmel and Groeger 1984; Nürnberg 1984; Lijklema et al. 1989).
Based on the seminal work of Schindler (Schindler 1974), most of the
earlier studies focus on the relationship between P and chl-a (Dillon and
Rigler 1974; Canfield Jr et al. 1981; Wagner et al. 2011), while later
empirical models also included other factors like nitrogen, as evidence
arose that other limitations could be equally important (Rousso et al.
2020; Filstrup and Downing 2017). On the other hand, ecological
resource competition theory focuses on the mechanistic underpinning of
species coexistence under variable ratios of nutrient supply (Tilman
1982) and incident light (Huisman and Weissing 1994), but ignores the
consequences for overall chl-a levels.
While the scientific domains of empirical eutrophication studies and
ecological resource competition theory both address the relationship
between nutrients, light and phytoplankton abundance, they are not
seamlessly linked. Empirical eutrophication studies are generally aimed
at managing excessive phytoplankton abundance in aquatic ecosystems
without concern for underlying mechanisms of species competition for
resources (Vollenweider 1968; Smith and Schindler 2009). Moreover,
empirical eutrophication studies have been largely focussing on P only
for a long time, although later models included also other factors
following discussion on (e.g., the role of N-limitation in Conley et al.
2009; Paerl 2009). Ecological resource competition theory tends to focus

on the outcomes of competition in terms of species coexistence and on
resource depletion, rather than on the resulting abundance of the
community as a whole (Tilman 1982; Huisman and Weissing 1994), and
offers mechanistic insights into the role of both P and N supply ratios for
phytoplankton consumer-resource dynamics. But it mostly stays short of
making predictions of total chl-a levels under natural conditions. Here,
we strive to combine the ecosystem level predictions of chl-a levels
under changing nutrient supply from empirical eutrophication studies
with a mechanistic understanding of how the balance of resources in the
form of light and multiple nutrients shapes species interactions of
phytoplankton communities according to ecological resource competi
tion theory.
In this paper, we present the GPLake-S model, where GPLake stands
for Generically Parameterized Lake model, and S stands for Stoichiom
etry. The philosophy of GPLake (Chang et al. 2019) and GPLake-S (this
study) is to provide simple but mechanistic tools that can give a first
estimate of chl-a level and limiting factor in eutrophication management
for a wide range of lake characteristics (Chang et al. 2019). Specifically,
we aim to develop a model that gives predictions of chl-a levels in
natural systems under a wide range of P- and N-loadings based on the
first principles of ecological resource competition theory (Tilman 1982).
Whereas the original GPLake model focuses on the shift from a single
limiting nutrient to light limitation along a gradient of nutrient loading
(Chang et al. 2019), the expanded model GPLake-S presented here de
scribes the relationship between multiple limiting nutrients and average
chl-a levels at equilibrium for natural communities of phytoplankton. A
key assumption of GPLake-S is that the species in natural communities of
phytoplankton cover a diverse spectrum of stoichiometric demands that
allows the community to adjust to a range of nutrient supply ratios.
To develop GPLake-S we address the following research questions:
(1) What are the first principles that determine the relationship between
phytoplankton abundance and the loading of two limiting nutrients
according to ecological resource competition theory? (2) How can we
capture the stoichiometric variability in natural communities of phyto
plankton for two limiting nutrients in ecological resource competition
models and what assumptions do we make in doing so? (3) What types of
resource limitations emerge in GPLake-S and what are the equilibria for
2
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Fig. 2. Expansion of the Tilman’s model from 2R2W to 2RnW, illustrated for nine species (2R9W). Fig. 2A shows a graphical representation of Tilman’s 2R2W
competition model with the potential outcome of coexistence. Fig. 2B shows a graphical representation of Tilman’s 2R9W resource competition model with the
assumptions raised by this study. Note that in Fig. 2B each of the depicted species Wi, has a potential resource depletion (R*1,Wi, R*2,Wi) that allows it to coexist with
any of the other species given a suitable nutrient supply ratio. This is because of our assumption about species tradeoff that these species are more competitive for the
resource that they demand less. This is reflected by the intersections of the ZNGIs of all species together form a hyperbola that obeys of our assumption that R*1,Wi
R*2,Wi = CR*. We call this hyperbola the “tradeoff hyperbola”. The species in the community with the most extreme resource uptake ratios are identified as Wα and
Wβ. The colored dashed lines represent the ratios of the stoichiometric constants of these species cR2,Wi/cR1,Wi as well as the ratios of their minimum resource
concentration requirements R*2,Wi/R*1,Wi.

chl-a, P and N for each type? (4) How can we find generic parameters for
GPLake-S based on field, lab and model data?

where the asterisks represent equilibrium values.
Here, the left-hand term reflects the amount of resources that flow
into the system minus what flows out, whereas the right-hand term re
flects the loss rate of the resource due to the loss of the species. This
fundamental equation forms the basis of the nutrient-limited phase of
GPLake (Chang et al. 2019). An important assumption in GPLake is that
for realistic parameterizations of phytoplankton growing under P-limi
tation, the resource concentration at equilibrium R*1,W1 (mg m− 3) can
be ignored because it is low when phytoplankton are in the P-limited
growth phase, and hardly affects the equilibrium concentration of
biomass W*1 (mg m− 3). Thus, we simplify the above mass balance to:

2. Methods
2.1. Theoretical background for GPLake-S
We based our model on explicit ecological resource competition
theory sensu Tilman (1982). For the case of a single species with biomass
concentration W1 (mg m− 3) growing with Michaelis-Menten kinetics
(Michaelis and Menten 1913; Cornish-Bowden 2015) on a single
resource with concentration R1 (mg m− 3), we defined the model with
chemostat dynamics, referred to further as the 1R1W TM model, where
1R1W represents the case of one species competing for one resource, and
TM represents a Tilman-type model). The equations for this model are as
follows:

DR1,in = lW1 cR1 ,W1 W1∗ .

Hence this results in an explicit formula for the equilibrium phyto
plankton concentration under nutrient limitation:
W1∗ =

dR1
= Net supply of R1 − Consumption of R1 by W1
dt
(
)
)
(
R1
= D R1,in − R1 − cR1 ,W1 pW1 ,max
W1 ;
R1 + HR1 ,W1

(1)

dW1
= Production of W1 − Loss of W1
dt
(
)
R1
= pW1 ,max
W1 − lW1 W1 .
R1 + HR1 ,W1

(2)

(4)

D R1,in
.
lW1 cR1 ,W1

(5)

Please note that the equilibrium density of species is not only
inversely proportional to the stoichiometric constant cR1,W1 but also
proportional to the ratio of the dilution rate D and the specific species
loss rate lW1. Hence, the higher the specific species loss rate of species in
the system, the lower the abundance of the species is. Under chemostat
conditions with D equal to lW1 this further simplifies to:
W1∗ =

where D (day− 1) is the dilution rate, R1,in (mg m− 3) the inflowing
nutrient concentration, cR1,W1 (mg mg− 1) is the stoichiometric constant
describing the amount of resource per unit of species, pW1,max (day− 1) is
the maximum species-specific growth rate, HR1,W1 (mg m− 3) is the
resource concentration at which the realized specific growth equals half
the maximum specific growth rate and lW1 (day− 1) is the specific loss
rate of the species. The subscript “R1,W1” means that the parameters with
those subscripts are for the case of one resource and one phytoplankton
species.
For this system to be in equilibrium the mass balance equation of the
resource should be fulfilled (Fig. 1):
(
)
D R1,in − R∗1,W1 = lW1 cR1 ,W1 W1∗ ,
(3)

R1,in
.
cR1 ,W1

(6)

Moreover, when Tilman’s resource competition model is expanded
to two species competing for two resources (2R2W), the equilibrium of
the model has four possible outcomes. These outcomes depend on the
relative magnitudes of the single species’ single resource equilibrium
values, the supply concentrations of two resources, and the ratio of the
stoichiometric constants. See Fig. 2A for the configuration we studied
here and Appendix 1 for the equations of the 2R2W TM model and its
graphical expressions of all four possible competition outcomes.
2.2. Applying competition theory to natural communities
The aim of this study is to focus on natural communities of phyto
3
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Fig. 3. Theoretical analysis with the 2R2W (panel A), the 2R3W (panel B), the 2R5W (panel C) and the 2R9W TM models (panel D). In each panel, the outcome of the
2RnW model with n going to infinity is shown as the convex curve in the zone of colimitation. The grey areas in each panel represent the difference in chl-a between
the 2RnW model and the 2R2W, the 2R3W, the 2R5W and the 2R9W model, respectively. In each panel, the percentage of the coloured area compared to the total
(coloured + grey) area is given.

plankton growing under P and N limitation. This calls for a version of
Tilman’s resource competition model with a large number of n species
Wi competing for two resources (with Liebig’s law of the minimum) here
denoted as the 2RnW TM model. The basic equations for this model are:
dR1
= Net supply of R1 − Sum of consumption of R1 by Wi
dt
) ∑
(
= D R1,in − R1 −
cR1 ,Wi pWi Wi ;

community it should hold that cR2 ,Wα /cR1 ,Wα ≥ cR2 ,Wi /cR1 ,Wi ≥ cR2 ,Wβ /cR1 ,Wβ .
Along comparable lines of reasoning as with the 2R2W TM model, the
outcome of the competition between the community of species Wα, …, Wβ
for two resources R1 and R2 in the 2RnW TM model is determined by the
relative magnitude of the single species single resource equilibrium
values R*1,Wi and R*2,Wi, the supply concentrations of nutrients R1,in and
R2,in and the stoichiometric constants cR1,Wi, and cR2,Wi. The outcome can
be exclusion of all but one species or coexistence of two species. See
Fig. 2A and Appendix 1 for the n = 2 case.
To implement the 2RnW model we need to parameterize it for each
of the species in the community. We did so by repeatedly defining new
species with intermediate nutrient requirements through geometric
interpolation. To exemplify this for the first step from 2 to 3 species we
defined:
√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
cR1 ,Wintermediate = cR1 ,Wα cR1 ,Wβ ;
(13)

(7)

i

dR2
= Net supply of R2 − Sum of consumption of R2 by Wi
dt
) ∑
(
= D R2,in − R2 −
cR2 ,Wi pWi Wi ;

(8)

i

dWi
= Production of Wi − Loss of Wi
dt
= pWi Wi − lWi Wi ;
pWi

(
(
)
(
))
R1
R2
= min pWi ,max
, pWi ,max
.
R1 + HR1 ,Wi
R2 + HR2 ,Wi

(9)

cR2 ,Wintermediate =

i

)
∗

D R2,in − R2

∑
=
lWi cR2 ,Wi Wi .

(14)

where Wα and Wβ represent the two species with the most extreme ratios
of the stoichiometric constants and Wintermediate represents the species
that have a geometrically averaged value of consumption vector. From
there we proceeded to define 5 species, and finally 9 species, assuming
that a further step to 17 species and beyond would yield little additional
information. To concentrate our analysis on those species that poten
tially can coexist pairwise with the other species in the community given that the ratio at which both resources are supplied to the system is
intermediate to the requirements of that specific couple of species - we
made the following assumptions on the R*1,Wi and R*2,Wi of each species
such that:
/
/
R∗2,Wi R∗1,Wi = cR2 ,Wi cR1 ,Wi ;
(15)

(10)

For the 2RnW TM model system to be in equilibrium the mass bal
ance equations of both resources should be fulfilled:
(
) ∑
D R1,in − R∗1 =
lWi cR1 ,Wi Wi ;
(11)
(

√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
cR2 ,Wα cR2 ,Wβ ;

(12)

i

These equations generalize equations (A1.7) and (A1.8) in Appendix
1 to multiple species. Obviously, there will be constraints on the
maximum and minimum values of the stoichiometric constants in the
community. Following Danger et al. (2008) we referred to the species
with the highest value of cR2,Wi / cR1,Wi (so, the species relatively high in
R2) as species Wα and the species with the lowest value of cR2,Wi / cR1,Wi
(so, relatively high in R1) as species Wβ. Hence for any species Wi in the

and we defined that:
R∗1,Wi R∗2,Wi = CR∗ .
4
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Fig. 4. The predictions of chl-a level as a function of inflowing Pin and Nin concentrations in the GPLake-S model. The figure clearly shows the P-limited plane, Nlimited plane, the two colimitation planes and the light-limited plane. The dotted line represents the nutrient supply ratio gradient that forms the x-axis of Fig. 5. The
line in the middle (between he PN-colimitation and the NP-colimitation) corresponds to the prediction by the first (lumped) version of GPLake (Chang et al. 2019).
Please refer to that study for details on how to calculate the inflowing nutrient concentration in mg m− 3 from the nutrient loading in mg m− 2 year− 1 given the depth
and residence time of the lake under study.

The resulting 2R9W TM model is illustrated in Fig. 2B.

assumptions on defining intermediate species by analysing a number of
TM models of increasing species complexity. Specifically, we carried out
analyses with the 2R2W, 2R3W, 2R5W and 2R9W TM models along a
gradient of zero to infinity of ratios of inflowing nutrient concentrations
Pin and Nin that can be described by:

2.3. Developing a model for natural communities of phytoplankton
While the above-described community resource competition model
is of a general nature and well-rooted in ecological theory, in this study
we specifically apply it to natural communities of phytoplankton
competing for phosphorus and nitrogen in the context of empirical
eutrophication studies and call the resulting model GPLake-S. From here
on, therefore, we refer to R1 and R2 as P (mg P m− 3) and N (mg P m− 3),
respectively. In the first step towards a practical model structure, we
examined the required model complexity in terms of the number of
species (n) for a 2RnW model to capture the abundance of phyto
plankton in terms of chl-a levels (mg chl-a m− 3) along a nutrient supply
ratio gradient (Nin/Pin from zero to infinity) properly, given our as
sumptions on the characteristics of the intermediate species. To do so we
compared the analytical solution of chl-a levels along a nutrient supply
ratio gradient for an infinite number of species with model calculations
of 2, 3, 5 and 9 species models, called the 2R2W, 2R3W, 2R5W and
2R9W TM models, respectively. In the second step, we parameterized
the GPLake-S model. Continuing the strategy employed in GPLake
(Chang et al. 2019), we generically parameterized GPLake-S for
reasonable ranges of stoichiometric constants of natural communities of
phytoplankton on the basis of field data, lab data and model data.

10Pin + Nin = 2000;

(17)

with Pin ≥ 0 and Nin ≥ 0 expressed in mg P m− 3 and mg N m− 3,
respectively. The unit of the number 10 used in the gradient equation is
mgN mgP− 1. For the parameter settings used in this analysis see Ap
pendix 2. The resulting abundance of the species and the total calculated
chl-a levels for the 2R2W TM model show three zones along a nutrient
supply ratio gradient: a positive linear response of chl-a levels to the
supply of P under P-limitation, a plateau with a gradual replacement of
species Wα by species Wβ and finally, a negative linear response to the
supply of N under N-limitation (Fig. 3A). In the 2R3W TM model, this
plateau is replaced by a linear increase in chl-a levels as species Wα is
replaced by the intermediate species Wμ under colimitation by P and N
and a linear decrease to as species Wμ is replaced by species Wβ, again
under colimitation (Fig. 3B). Further splitting the community into 5 and
9 species (Fig. 3C and D, respectively) gradually refines the zone of
colimitation into a convex unimodal curve with a maximum chl-a level
in the case of a monoculture of the species Wμ with the intermediate
nutrient requirements of the community. We obtained the curve for n
going to infinity under colimitation by calculating the abundance of the
optimal species W*i (i.e., the species for which cN,Wi / cP,Wi = Nin / Pin
with the additional constraint that cP,Wα cN,Wα = cP,Wi cN,Wi = cP,Wβ cN,Wβ)
under P-limitation:

3. Results
3.1. Choosing the number of species in GPLake-S
Initially, we studied the impact of varying the number of species to
represent a natural community of phytoplankton in GPLake-S given our

200 > Pin > 0;

5

(18)
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Nin = 2000 − 10 Pin ;
cP,Wi =

√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
̅
)
(
cP,Wα cN,Wα (Pin /Nin );

Pin
Wi∗ =
;
cP,Wi

Table 1
Unit and description of the symbols used in GPLake-S.

(19)

Symbol

(20)

or we could equally have used N limitation:
(22)

Pin = 200 −

(23)

cN,Wi

Nin /10;

√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
̅
)
(
=
cP,Wα cN,Wα (Nin /Pin );

Wi∗ =

Nin
,
cN,Wi

cP,Wμ
cN,Wμ
cP,Wβ
cN,Wβ

(25)

Chl*P

resulting in the same values for W*i in the zone of colimitation. The
2R2W, 2R3W, 2R5W, and 2R9W TM models show average deviations of
11.5, 3.2, 0.9, and 0.3% differences, respectively, when compared with
the algebraic solution for n goes to infinity of the 2RnW TM model. On
the basis of these analyses, we consider the 2R3W TM model with spe
cies Wα, Wμ and Wβ to be the most parsimonious and we used it to further
develop GPLake-S.

P*P
N*P
Chl*PN
P*PN

3.2. Derivation of GPLake-S

D Pin
;
l cP,Wα

NP∗ = Nin −

cN,Wα
Pin ;
cP,Wα

P∗P = 0.

mg N m

Chl*NP

mg chl-a
m− 3
mg P m− 3
− 3

N*NP

mg N m

Chl*N

mg chl-a
m− 3
mg P m− 3
mg N m− 3
mg chl-a
m− 3
mg P m− 3
mg N m− 3
g chl-a g
P− 1

P*N
N*N
Chl*L
P*L
N*L
SlopeGPLake
PlateauGPLake

Chl∗NP =

mg chl-a
m− 3

Inflowing phosphorus (P) concentration
Inflowing nitrogen (N) concentration
Dilution rate (reciprocal of residence time)
Phytoplankton community loss rate
Stoichiometric constant of species α for P
Stoichiometric constant of species α for N
Stoichiometric constant of species μ for P
Stoichiometric constant of species μ for N
Stoichiometric constant of species β for P
Stoichiometric constant of species β for N
Chl-a level in the P-limited plane of GPLake-S
P concentration in the P-limited plane of GPLake-S
N concentration in the P-limited plane of GPLake-S
Chl-a level in the PN-colimitation plane of GPLake-S
P concentration in the PN-colimitation plane of
GPLake-S
N concentration in the PN-colimitation plane of
GPLake-S
Chl-a level in the NP-colimitation plane of GPLake-S
P concentration in the NP-colimitation plane of
GPLake-S
N concentration in the NP-colimitation plane of
GPLake-S
Chl-a level in the N-limited plane of GPLake-S
P concentration in the N-limited plane of GPLake-S
N concentration in the N-limited plane of GPLake-S
Chl-a level in the light-limited plane of GPLake-S
P concentration in the light-limited plane of GPLake-S
N concentration in the light-limited plane of GPLake-S
GPLake parameter for chl-a level over inflowing
resource concentration of P based on the
characteristics of a lake
GPLake parameter for chl-a level in the light limitation
phase based on the characteristics of a lake

D cP,Wβ Nin − cN,Wβ Pin
D cN,Wμ Pin − cP,Wμ Nin
+
;
l cN,Wμ cP,Wβ − cP,Wμ cN,Wβ
l cN,Wμ cP,Wβ − cP,Wμ cN,Wβ

∗
NNP
= P∗NP = 0.

(31)
(32)

Plane 4) N-limited plane with a monoculture of Wβ:
D Nin
;
l cN,Wβ

(26)

Chl∗N =

(27)

P∗N = Pin −

(28)

NN∗ = 0.

Plane 2) P- and N-limited plane with the coexistence of species Wα
and Wμ:
D cP,Wμ Nin − cN,Wμ Pin
D cN,Wα Pin − cP,Wα Nin
+
;
l cN,Wα cP,Wμ − cP,Wα cN,Wμ
l cN,Wα cP,Wμ − cP,Wα cN,Wμ

− 3

N*PN

P*NP

Having chosen to describe the community of phytoplankton in terms
of three characteristic species Wα, Wμ and Wβ we can now derive
equations for the expected N*, P* and chl-a* concentrations for any
given combination of Pin and Nin. Here, α denotes the species with the
highest N:P ratio while β represents the species with the lowest N:P ratio
and μ is the species that is intermediate in its requirements for P and N.
For these three species, we derived equations for the equilibrium chl-a*,
P* and N* concentration under five types of limitation: (1) a P-limited
system with a monoculture of Wα, (2) a P and N co-limited system with
the coexistence of Wα and Wμ, (3) a P and N co-limited system with the
coexistence of Wμ and Wβ, (4) an N-limited system with a monoculture of
Wβ, and finally (5) a light-limited system with an undefined coexistence
of Wα, Wμ and Wβ. These equations represent five planes with Pin as xcoordinate, Nin as the y-coordinate and chl-a as the z-coordinate pro
jecting out of the plane (Fig. 4). Please note that in deriving these
equations we made the same assumption as in GPLake, namely that for
realistic parameterizations of phytoplankton growing under nutrient
limitation, the R* value of the limiting nutrient can be ignored because it
hardly affects the equilibrium concentration W*.
Plane 1) P-limited plane with a monoculture of Wα:
Chl∗P =

mg P m
mg N m− 3
day− 1
day− 1
g P g chla1
g N g chla− 1
g P g chla1
g N g chla− 1
g P g chla1
g N g chla− 1
mg chl-a
m− 3
mg P m− 3
mg N m− 3
mg chl-a
m− 3
mg P m− 3

cN,Wα

(24)

Description
− 3

Pin
Nin
D
l
cP,Wα

(21)

0 < Nin < 2000;

Unit

cP,Wβ
Nin ;
cN,Wβ

(33)
(34)
(35)

Plane 5) Light-limited plane with an undefined combination of spe
cies Wα, Wμ and/or Wβ:
(36)

(29)

Chl∗L = Plateau;

(30)

NL∗ = Nin −

l
cN,Wμ Plateau;
D

(37)

Plane 3) N- and P-limited plane with the coexistence of species Wμ
and Wβ:

P∗L = Pin −

l
cP,Wμ Plateau.
D

(38)

Chl∗PN =

∗
= P∗PN = 0.
NPN
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Table 2
N:P mass ratios from sources of field, lab and model data. Values from literature
are in bold and geometrically averaged values are in italics. For all data sources,
see Appendix 3.
N:P mass ratios
cN,Wμ/cP,
cN,Wα/cP,

cN,Wβ/cP,

Wα

Wμ

Wβ

Field

20.0

11.83

7.0

Lab
Model
Geometric
average

20.0
19.3
19.76

8.00
8.90
9.44

3.2
4.1
4.51

Table 3
Parameters and input of the default setting of GPLake-S for a lake with a depth of
2 meters and a residence time of 167 days. The Slope and Plateau parameters can
be calculated with the tool provided as online material of Chang et al. 2019. The
ratio between the dilution rate and the loss rate of phytoplankton is calculated
by [D/l] = cP,Wμ SlopeGPLake.

Reference

Downing and McCauley
1992
Klausmeier et al. 2004
BLOOM II (Los 2009)

Please note that GPLake-S does not specify the characteristics with
respect to light competition of the α, β and μ species in the light-limited
phase. Instead, we here assume that the stoichiometric composition of
the phytoplankton under light limitation complies with that of the μ
species. Each plane represents a limitation and the realized equilibrium
chl-a* level is determined by:
)
(
Chl∗GPLake− S = min Chl∗P , Chl∗PN , Chl∗NP , Chl∗N , Chl∗L .
(39)
Thus the limiting factor can be identified by checking in which
planes the realized equilibrium chl-a* level is the minimum under
certain nutrients supply. Once this limitation is known, the matching
equations for calculating P* and N* can be applied. We call this model
GPLake-S as it represents the stoichiometric extension of the original
GPlake model. See Table 1 for a full list of symbols of GPLake-S with
units and descriptions.

Symbol

Value

Unit

Description

cP,Wα

0.48

Stoichiometric constant of species α for P

cN,Wα

9.56

cP,Wμ

0.70

cN,Wμ

6.61

cP,Wβ

1.01

cN,Wβ

4.57

SlopeGPLake

0.689

gPg
chl-a1
gNg
chl-a− 1
gPg
chl-a1
gNg
chl-a− 1
gPg
chl-a1
gNg
chl-a− 1
g chl-a
g P− 1

PlateauGPLake

97.0

D/l

0.483

Pin

variable

Nin

variable

mg chla m− 3
mg P
m− 3
mg N
m− 3

Stoichiometric constant of species α for N
Stoichiometric constant of species μ for P
Stoichiometric constant of species μ for N
Stoichiometric constant of species β for P
Stoichiometric constant of species β for N
Response in chl-a concentration as a
function of the inflowing resource
concentration in case of nutrient limitation
according to GPLake
Maximum chl-a concentration due to light
limitation according to GPLake
Dilution rate over the community loss rate of
phytoplankton
Inflowing P concentration
Inflowing N concentration

on basis of two considerations: 1) the ratio of N:P of the α and β species
should comply with the estimate of cN,Wα/cP,Wα and cN,Wβ/cP,Wβ,
respectively and 2) the multiplication of the N and the P content of each
species should obey a tradeoff comparable to the tradeoff that we as
sume for the R* values. Here this tradeoff is defined as cP,Wα cN,Wα = cP,
Wμ cN,Wμ = cP,Wβ cN,Wβ. See Appendix 3 for the resulting equations and
Table 3 for the resulting parameter values. The last step in the param
eterization aims at making sure that GPLake-S complies with GPLake.
We did so by assuming that GPLake represents the mono-culture of the μ
species and that in GPLake the ratio of Nin and Pin complies with cN,
Wμ/cP,Wμ. In that case, we can make the two models compatible by first
calculating the Slope parameter of GPLake (Chang et al. 2019) given the
depth and residence time of the lake of interest and from there calculate
the ratio between the dilution rate over the community loss rate of
phytoplankton with the formula [D/l] = cP,Wμ SlopeGPLake. Moreover, we
can calculate the maximum level of chl-a at which light limitation occurs
in GPLake-S based on the Plateau parameter of GPLake (Chang et al.
2019) calculated for the same set of lake characteristics as was used for
calculating the Slope parameter.

3.3. Parameterization of GPLake-S
To enable GPLake-S to be applied to real cases we needed a set of
parameters defining stoichiometric characteristics of the extreme spe
cies α and β and of the intermediate species μ in GPLake-S. Please note
that we express N:P ratios throughout this study as ratios of weights, as
noted in the definitions for eq. (17). Empirically measured ranges of N:P
mass ratios under field conditions are given by Downing and McCauley
(1992). From their table, we took the N:P mass ratio of 20.0 for ‘Algae,
P-deficient’ as an estimate of cN,Wα/cP,Wα and their value of 7.0 for
‘Algae, whole community’ as an estimate of cN,Wβ/cP,Wβ. For an empir
ically measured range of N:P ratios under experimental conditions, we
referred to the work by Klausmeier et al. (2004) and took their value of
20.0 for Synechococcus spp. as an estimate of cN,Wα/cN,Wα and their value
of 3.2 for Melosira binderana as an estimate of cN,Wβ/cP,Wβ. For model
data, we referred to the parameters of the BLOOM II model of phyto
plankton dynamics (Los 2009). Specifically, we used the values of 19.3
for Aphanizomenon spp. ‘phosphorus type’, i.e., phosphorus-limited type,
as an estimate of cN,Wα/cP,Wα and their value of 4.1 for Microcystis spp.
‘nitrogen type’, i.e., nitrogen-limited type, as an estimate of cN,Wβ/cP,Wβ.
See Table 2 for an overview of these parameters. We assume that these
data sources cover the stoichiometry variability of phytoplankton spe
cies in a wide range of P-deficient, N-deficient and colimitation condi
tions, and hence can provide a sufficiently wide range for the
stoichiometric variability of a phytoplankton community under natural
conditions. As explained above, we defined the N:P mass ratio of the
intermediate species Wμ through geometric averaging of the N:P mass
ratios of the α and β species, resulting in an estimate of cN,Wμ/cP,Wμ =
9.44.
The next step in parameterizing GPLake-S consists of obtaining
values of the stoichiometric constraints (nutrient:chla ratios) for the α, β
and μ species. Based on the BLOOM II parameter table (Los 2009) we
chose cP,Wμ = 0.7 g P/g chl-a for the intermediate species. Setting this
value allows us to calculate the other five stoichiometric constants.
Given the average N:P mass ratio of 9.44 we got cN,Wμ = 6.61 g N/g chl-a.
Next, we calculated the stoichiometric constants of the α and β species

3.4. Outcome of GPLake-S
We are now in the position to make predictions of chl-a levels for any
given combination of Pin and Nin based on the depth and residence time
of a system of interest. As an example, we chose the same set of char
acteristics that were used in GPLake (Chang et al. 2019). This example
dealt with a lake a depth of 2 meters and a residence time of 167 days.
The resulting values of the Slope and Plateau parameters of GPLake were
0.689 g chl-a g P− 1 and 97.0 mg chl-a m− 3, respectively (Table 3). Please
note that these values of SlopeGPLake and PlateauGPLake were obtained by
calculating Pin in mg P m− 3 from nutrient loading in mg P m− 2 year− 1
using Vollenweider’s method for normalization by water depth and
residence time (see Eq. 9 and the explanation thereof in (Chang et al.
2019). From there, the ratio between the dilution rate and the com
munity loss rate of phytoplankton was calculated by [D/l] = cP,Wμ Slo
peGPLake. This resulted in a dimensionless value of 0.483 for [D/l]. With
this, we had values for all parameters needed to calculate the five planes
7
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the prediction of chl-a by GPLake-S (solid black line) along a nutrient supply ratio gradient (dashed line in Fig. 4) with the chl-a levels
predicted for each of the phytoplankton species and types that is covered by the BLOOM II data (small triangles) and with the prediction made by GPLake (yellow
star symbol).

of GPLake-S (each of them representing a specific type of limitation)
according to the equations for chl-a*P, chl-a*PN, chl-a*NP, chl-a*N, and
chl-a*L as a function of Pin and Nin presented above. And as a final step,
we calculated the predicted value of chl-a*GPLake-S by taking the mini
mum of these values, and in doing so, identified which factor actually
limits phytoplankton abundance. This knowledge then allowed us to
calculate P*GPLake-S and N*GPLake-S by using the equations that match the
corresponding limitation planes (Fig. 4). We present the outcomes of
GPLake-S in this study for a range of inflowing P concentrations of 0 <
Pin < 250 mg P m− 3 and on the basis of the average ratio between P and
N in our modelled community of phytoplankton for a range of inflowing
N concentrations of 0 < Nin < 2500 mg N m− 3. The resulting values of
chl-a*GPLake-S are presented in Fig. 4 by the intensity of the green colour.
This figure shows which type of limitation occurred for a given combi
nation of Pin and Nin: P-limitation, PN-colimitation, NP-colimitation,
N-limitation or light limitation. The equations for the lines that specify
the levels of inflowing nutrients where switches between types of limi
tations occur are shown in Appendix 4.

types that are covered by the BLOOM II parameter table (see Appendix
5), two things catch the eye. Following the logic of our community
expansion of the Tilman model for resource competition, each of these
species is plotted along the nutrient supply ratio gradient according to its
stoichiometric demands. The range in these demands closely matches
the zones of PN and NP-colimitation. This stems from the fact that the
range of stoichiometric demands of the species and types in BLOOM II
coincides well with the combined range based on field, lab and model
data presented in Table 2. With respect to chl-a predictions, the
GPLake-S prediction matches the average of the wide variation in pre
dictions per species and types from the BLOOM II parameter table
(Fig. 5).
4. Discussion
4.1. Towards a generically parameterized model of lake eutrophication
that takes stoichiometric ratios and constraints into account
In developing GPLake-S we have taken an important step forward in
understanding and predicting the impacts of eutrophication by multiple
potentially limiting nutrients on phytoplankton abundance in natural
systems. Our aims with the model are to provide water quality managers
with a model that 1) can be used for predicting chl-a levels considering
combinations of P- and N-loadings; 2) can identify the limiting factor, i.
e., phosphorus, nitrogen, both phosphorus and nitrogen, or light, of the
target ecosystem; 3) can be parameterized with data sources from lab,
field and model studies; and 4) is easy to use and requires a limited
number of inputs that are available to water quality managers. While
eutrophication is often considered as a singular pressure, the body of
evidence of it being two conjoint pressures in freshwater systems
(namely P and N pollution) has become undeniable (Paerl et al. 2016b;
Lewis et al. 2020). While ecological resource competition theory has
long delved into such concepts, the link towards chl-a prediction using
these models has remained largely absent. GPLake-S fills this gap,
building on ecological resource competition theory to deliver a

3.5. Applying GPLake-S along a nutrient supply ratio gradient
Finally, we compared our prediction of chl-a by GPLake-S along a
nutrient supply ratio gradient (dashed line in Fig. 4) against the pre
dicted chl-a levels for each of the phytoplankton species and types that
are covered by the BLOOM II model (Los 2009) and against the pre
diction made by GPLake (Chang et al. 2019). To start with the latter
comparison, GPLake focusses on P-limitation only, while assuming that
the supply of N varies accordingly to meet the stoichiometric demands of
those phytoplankton species that are present in the system. This means
that GPLake deals with those combinations of supply ratios that fall on
the line that separates the PN-co-limited from the NP-co-limited planes
of GPLake-S, as depicted in Fig. 4. And this also means that GPlake only
makes predictions for a single line, that is, a single value of nutrient
supply ratio, on the nutrient supply ratio gradient depicted in Fig. 4.
When compared with the predictions for phytoplankton species and
8
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minimalist mechanistic model for predicting chl-a under scenarios of
two competing nutrients. Our results of the GPLake-S model show it to
be capable of distinguishing between different types of limitation (N, P,
N+P and light limitation) commonly described in real-world lake sys
tems (see e.g., (Lewis et al. 2020)), while predicting the resulting chl-a as
a measure of phytoplankton abundance.

ratios is present in natural algal communities. For some of the basic
design principles of BLOOM II, and how these relate to the Tilman model
of ecological resource competition, see Appendix 6. Because the
parameter value of stoichiometric constant is key to GPLake-S, we chose
to estimate the stoichiometric constant of the intermediate species μ for
phosphorus, cP,Wμ, from the BLOOM II parameter table and calculated
the other five stoichiometric constants based on that value using the
equations provided in Appendix 3. One may question this approach for
two reasons. What are the consequences of starting with the parame
trization with cP,Wμ instead of one of the other five stoichiometric con
stants? And in what way are the predicted chl-a levels dependent on the
specific value we chose, acknowledging that we used a single data
source here in contradiction with the GPLake philosophy to combine the
strength of field, lab and model data in finding generic parameters? The
simple - but also surprising - answer to these questions is that neither the
order of parametrization nor even the value we chose for cP,Wμ has an
impact on the chl-a levels predicted by GPLake-S. This insensitivity ex
ists because, for reasons of consistency of GPLake-S with GPLake, we
estimated the ratio of the dilution rate over the phytoplankton com
munity loss rate [D/l]GPLake-S by multiplying the Slope parameter ob
tained from GPLake by the estimated value of cP,Wμ according to the
formula [D/l] = cP,Wμ SlopeGPLake. Any change in our estimate of cP,Wμ
will therefore result in a proportional change in [D/l]GPLake-S. And in
each of the equations of GPLake-S, whether it be the equations within
the planes where the chl-a levels are predicted as functions of Pin and Nin
under the five different limitations, or it be in the equations of the lines
that specify the relation between Pin and Nin at which there is a switch in
the type of limitation, these proportional changes in each of the six
stoichiometric constants and [D/l]GPLake-S will cancel out. This leaves the
predicted chl-a levels and the type of limitation that occurs unchanged.
This brings us to the important conclusion that GPLake-S inherits its
estimates for the intermediate species that thrive under intermediate N:
P ratios from the elaborate parametrization of GPLake based on the
Vollenweider data, the selected lab experiments and the runs with
PCLake (see Chang et al., 2019). This also leads to the conclusion that
the only additional empirical data needed to parameterize GPLake-S,
given a parameterized GPLake are the N:P ratios of the α and β species.

4.2. Design considerations underlying GPLake-S
The basis of the GPLake-S model is firmly rooted in ecological
resource competition theory sensu Tilman (1982) and Huisman and
Weissing (1995). The basis of stoichiometric limits (i.e., the α and β
species) is well accepted in the field of ecological stoichiometry and has
a clear empirical basis (Klausmeier et al. 2004; Danger et al. 2008;
Teurlincx et al. 2017). The selection of the optimal number of species to
describe the nutrient to chl-a relationship (Fig. 3) may be questioned,
however. The concept of productivity and its link to biodiversity is often
debated and examined in the context of Biodiversity-Ecosystem Func
tioning (BEF) literature (Striebel et al. 2009, 2012; Jochum et al. 2020).
Within the BEF framework, small increases in ecosystem functioning (e.
g. resource use or other processes) can often be attributed to increasing
biodiversity, leading to the notion that the inclusion of more species in a
model is per definition meaningful. Our goal, however, is somewhat
different in that we are looking for first-order estimates of phyto
plankton abundance in the form of chl-a levels, rather than to try to
answer the question regarding biodiversity and productivity per se. This
has led us to choose what is model-wise the least complex solution with a
reasonable fit. We restrict ourselves to the questions posed in eutro
phication management revolve around the amount of chl-a produced.
Nonetheless, it is important to note that the inclusion of some level of
biodiversity (i.e., three species) in the model is necessary to make sound
predictions of chl-a-nutrient relations, given our assumption of the
characteristics of those species. Such interest for biodiversity in simple
models
has
gained
increasing
traction
in
ecological
consumer-resource-based BEF modelling (Danger et al. 2008; Parain
et al. 2019). Here we show that biodiversity (in terms of functional algal
groups) is also important when using ecological consumer-resource
theory to predict chl-a as a measure of phytoplankton abundance.

4.4. Omitting light-nutrient colimitation in GPLake-S

4.3. The empirical basis of GPLake-S

In the development of GPLake-S we expanded the contrast between
nutrient and light limitation that is key to GPLake to the concept of
nutrient colimitation. In combination with the choice to represent
stoichiometric variability in natural communities of phytoplankton in
three species α, β and μ that represent a high, low and intermediate N:P
ratio, this results in five possible types of limitation as depicted in Fig. 4.
Of course, these limitations are only a subset of the factors that might
limit phytoplankton abundance under natural conditions. Prominent
among these factors is the colimitation of light and nutrients (Brauer
et al. 2012). This occurs when in the light gradient (over depth)
phytoplankton is nutrient-limited near the surface but light-limited near
the sediment. While addressing such colimitation would fit in our phi
losophy of GPLake-S with respect to ecological complexity, we omitted it
for the practical reason that we do not know of analytical expressions for
the equilibrium values of chl-a under such colimitation. Adding
light-nutrient limitation would therefore prohibit us from developing a
simple tool for applying GPLake-S in water quality management, e.g., it
would cause technical complexity to the use of GPLake-S that we
considered undesirable. As a result, the predictions of GPLake-S for Pin
and Nin values for which light-nutrient colimitation would likely occur
will be overestimated. Being necessarily an overestimate, the GPLake-S
chl-a should therefore be seen as a worst-case scenario under those
circumstances in field (Fig. 6).

A total of eight parameters are required to apply GPLake-S: the six
stoichiometric constants for P and N of the three species α, β and μ, the
ratio between the dilution rate and the phytoplankton community loss
rate and finally the upper limit of chl-a due to light limitation. These
latter two parameters are derived from the Slope and Plateau of GPLake.
To calculate the Slope and Plateau of GPLake we need the c1 and c2 pa
rameters of that model and the depth and residence time of the lake
under consideration. The resulting parameters of GPLake-S for the
default setting of GPLake for a lake with a depth of 2 meters and a
residence time 167 days are given in Table 3 and the equations to
calculate them in Appendix 3. Following the design principles of
GPLake, we collected information about the stoichiometric variability in
terms of maximum and minimum N:P ratios based on field, lab and
model data. N:P ratios of phytoplankton are widely published (Hill
ebrand et al. 2013; De Senerpont Domis et al. 2014; Tanioka and Mat
sumoto 2020) and have historically been used to define the limiting
nutrient in lake ecosystems (see e.g., Faafeng and Hessen 1993). Less
common is information about the P:chl-a and N:chl-a ratios needed to
parameterize the six stoichiometric constants of GPLake-S. Of the three
data sources used for the N:P ratios, only the BLOOM II parameter table
also specifies the P:chl-a and N:chl-a ratios, using carbon content as an
intermediate step. This is not a coincidence, as the approach taken in the
BLOOM II model overlaps with that of GPLake-S in the sense that both
models recognize the importance of algal N:P ratios in predicting algal
abundances and take into account that a semi-continuous range of those
9
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Fig. 6. The impact of taking light-nutrient colimitation into account for the gradient studied in GPLake. In GPLake algal abundance is either nutrient or light limited
depending on whether the actual value of Pin is lower or higher than a critical level Pin,S2, respectively (black line). When light-nutrient colimitation is taken into
account two critical levels of Pin arise. Below critical level Pin,S1 the whole column is nutrient-limited and above a critical value Pin,S3 the whole column is light
limited. If the actual value of Pin is between Pin,S1 and Pin,S3, the upper layer of the column is nutrient-limited and the lower layer of the column is light limited. This
conceptual graph clearly shows that adding this new type of limitation necessarily lowers the predicted phytoplankton abundance and the simplification made in
GPLake and GPLake-S should therefore be seen as a worst-case scenario with respect to the phenomenon of light-nutrient colimitation.

4.5. Relevance for water management and policy

Sven Teurlincx: Conceptualization, Project administration, Supervi
sion, Writing – review & editing.

Freshwater eutrophication management and policy have a long his
tory of focussing on the reduction of phosphorus inputs to lakes to
attempt to revert the damage to the ecosystem by anthropogenic
pollution (see e.g., Carpenter et al. 1999). Whether lakes respond and
can be recovered by P-loading alone is an ongoing and long-lasting
scientific discussion (see e.g., Schindler et al. 2016 and Paerl et al.
2016a). Increasing evidence of colimitation of lake systems across large
spatial scales (Lewis et al. 2020) is suggesting that both nutrients can be
limiting to phytoplankton abundance, and therefore can be relevant to
consider when diagnosing lake eutrophication issues. GPLake-S allows a
first-order estimate of chl-a while allowing for colimitation (as well as a
single nutrient limitation), offering a simple, mechanistic tool to man
agers to determine the state of their lake given the nutrient loading (see
Appendix 7 for a simple Excel GPLake-S tool). Reducing nutrient loads,
either of N or of P, may be achieved through a variety of management
interventions and measures, but their effect is strongly dependent on the
shape of the response of chl-a to nutrient loading (Schallenberg 2020).
The response to a reduction in P-loading may be markedly different than
the response of the lake system to a reduction of N-loading, making the
consideration of both nutrients in the management assessment relevant.
GPLake-S offers a simple, yet mechanistic and theory-based model that
can be used to make a first-order assessment of the chl-a levels and the
impacts of both P and N reduction efficacy, all with limited data re
quirements. It is thus a valuable tool next to the more detailed dynamical
models (Janssen et al., 2015). Only by considering both nutrients and
their impact on the lake phytoplankton chl-a levels can water managers
make cost-effective decisions with maximal ecological recovery.
Ecological recovery from anthropogenic deterioration is needed to meet
the growing demands of both nature, biodiversity and human well-being
which are dependent on these freshwater ecosystems (Mueller et al.
2016; Janssen et al. 2020).
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